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Abstract 

The surface modifications of thin-film composite (TFC) reverse osmosis membranes were investigated in this study. The 

development led to simplified technology to produce desalinated water. Another research aim was a comparison of change 

membrane performances by the presence of zinc nanostructures during the deposition of a PVA/GA chemical layer and by 

surface activation by vacuum UV (VUV) irradiation. Zn -nanostructures and vacuum irradiation strongly influenced salt 

rejection, chlorine resistance, and antifouling behavior. VUV-irradiation decreased water contact angle on commercial TFC 

membranes. VUV treatment with a web speed of 1 m/min extended water contact angle on membranes to reach 8.7°. Those 

results proved the activation effect of VUV-irradiation on the reverse osmosis membrane and increased hydrophilicity. A 

decrease in VUV dosage led to an increase in web speed and lowered radiation effect. Zn-nanostructures in the PVA coating 

layer enhanced the fouling resistance and decreased the contact angle by about 10°, obtaining a flux recovery ratio of about 

89%. Vacuum UV irradiation showed a significant impact on RO membrane surface modification. Especially for VUV treatment 

with a web speed of 10 m/min, it showed dense layer deposition, which increased salt rejection to reach 87% but decreased the 

membrane productivity..  
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1. Introduction 

Water cleaning, including desalination, is 

approached by reverse osmosis, a common separation 

method. The technique uses a membrane in which the 

relevant part is a selective layer that responds to its 

efficiency and separated solutions. Selective layers of 

reverse osmosis (RO) membranes are manufactured 

from polyamides[1], piperazine[2], cellulose 

acetate[3] or diacetate[4], and triacetate[5], etc. From 

the 1960s commercial reverse osmosis membranes 

used efficiently, for water desalination were based on 

selective polyamide layers[6]. This membrane is 

known as a thin-film composite (TFC) membrane. 

Polyamide is a macromolecule that contains repeating 

amide groups (-CO-NH-). In TFC membranes, 

deposited polyamide llayerswere found on the base 

membrane material with a branched structure caused 

by applying m-phenylenediamine, and trimesoyl 

chloride[7]. These polyamide-based TFC RO 

membranes are determined as capable to reject 

different solutes at high water throughput[8]. The 

structure of the surface and so materials used are 

doped to decrease fouling behavior of TFC RO 

membranes[9]. In tropical zone countries such as 

Egypt or Nigeria[10], some special conditions 

promote the fouling of RO membranes [11], e.g. high 

salinity, high urban terrains (Cairo) [12], medium 

temperature proper for bacteria development [13], 
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humic substances[14], and colloids [15]. The presence 

of disinfecting agents as chlorine or chemicals formed 

from it causing further limited lifetime  for membranes 

[16]. Chlorination of membrane is commonly 

performed by chloramine, chlorine dioxide, or 

hypochlorite salt [17]. Chlorine or other halogens 

causes a strong oxidative effect, leading to a gradual 

degradation of the TFC layer, especially in acidic 

conditions [18]. These effects shorten the lifetime of 

the RO membrane modules and increase replacement 

costs. Reverse osmosis, especially with thin layers is 

efficient, a method to desalinate in quite an economic 

manner [19,20] in comparison to other membrane 

systems. This design can easily operate with other 

systems like dielectric discharge reactors removing of 

organic compounds especially volatiles in wastewater 

treatment plants [21]. Therefore, providing RO 

membranes with antifouling properties while 

maintaining chlorine resistance is a tool to increase 

membrane durability and reduce replacement costs 

[22]. Obstacles found due to limitations in 

performance and the processes of post treatment 

processes are adamantly scienced [23,24]. Some 

research by surface modification improved the 

hydrophilicity of the TFC [25], expanded fouling 

resistance [26], and increased salt rejection and 

chlorine tolerance [27]. 

In general, increasing the hydrophilicity of 

membranes grows consecutively with improved flux 

and selectivity. A large number of membrane surface 

modifications were tried to improve the antifouling 

effect [28,29]. PVA is one of the layered materials that 

can be deposited by simple film deposition from an 

aqueous solution [30]. Due to the water solubility of 

the PVA, the PVA is chemically crosslinked with 

glutaraldehyde (GA) to form acetal bridges [31]. At 

the same time, crosslinking improved the adhesion 

between PVA and TFC through covalent bonds. Some 

researchers have applied PVA as it is a surface 

modifier to improve hydrophilicity [32] to open new 

separation applications in different sectors [33]. A 

challenge was planned to simultaneously enhance both 

stability with chlorine exposure and anti-fouling 

behavior of polyamide RO membrane(TFC) [34]. 

It was known that vacuum UV irradiation of 

polymers affected beside membrane surfaces but also 

the outermost micrometers of a substrate [35–37]. 

Radicals are formed on the surface of polymers during 

irradiation, along with a generation of excited oxides 

in an oxygen-containing atmosphere [38]. Therefore 

functional groups containing oxygen are formed on the 

surface of polymeric membrane, which improved 

wettability and increased surface energy [39]. 

In this work, PVA will be applied as a coating for 

RO membranes and crosslinked with glutaraldehyde 

to improve its surface properties. The effect of PVA 

when doped with zinc oxide (ZnO) - Glycerolate 

composite nanoparticles  will be studied and compared 

with previously published work [40]. ZnO 

nanosolution entrapped in PVA layer was studied to 

present its effect on fouling behavior and chlorine 

exposure for commercial RO membranes. In addition, 

the effect of vacuum UV for surface modification as 

physical irradiation and membranes performance 

evaluation in terms of permeation and rejection were 

presented and compared with pristine commercial RO 

membranes. 

2. Experimental 

 
2.1. Materials  

CARL ROTH GmbH- GERMANY kindly supplied us 

with polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) of 31000 g/mol average 

molecular weight. Zinc chloride powder (purified 

ZnCl2, purity 97%), was supplied from SDFCL- 

MUMBAI. Lab-scale glycerol with a purity of about 

99% was supplied from Pubchem. Glutaraldehyde 

(GA)- solution 25% was supplied from LOBA 

CHEMIE- INDIA. These materials were similar as 

recommended by Kanagaraj et al. [41] 

We purchased commercially available spiral wound 

modules applied as low-pressure reverse osmosis 

membranes. It was supplied from JOZZON Company-

LTD for MEMBRANE TECHNOLOGY in China 

(REVERSE OSMOSIS ELEMENT) - JRW-1812-75-

H for brackish water (desalination extended to 2000 

ppm, operating pressure reached 10 bar). A4 sheets 

were cut for spiral RO-module which was opened 

stored for use as base membrane for prior 

modification. A flat sheet membrane 9 cm *6 cm (54 

cm2 effective area) was used performance evaluation 

and the experiments were replicated for three times, 

averaged and presented. 

2.2. Methodology  

a Preparation and characterization of 

ZnO/Glycerolate nanocomposite 

 
Firstly, ZnCl2 -aqueous solution (80% by weight) was 

added to glycerol with a mole ratio of 1:1. Then 

sodium hydroxide solution (50% by weight) was 

introduced to ZnCl2 and glycerol solution drop by drop 

under vigorous stirring at ambient temperature. The 

glycerol in this preparation method [42] acted as a 

template and stabilizer and plays an important role  on 

prepared nanostructure morphology and size. The 

addition of sodium hydroxide was continued to reach 
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pH 12. Thereafter, the solution was stirred for further 

5 minutes to complete the reaction. Then a white 

emulsion formed, which was thoroughly washed 

alternately with water and ethanol in several wash 

cycles to remove glycerol residues. The solid 

precipitate was separated by spinning for 10 minutes 

at 6000 rpm and after that dried in a furnace at 80°C 

for 10 hours. The received precipitate was then 

characterized using selected analytical techniques. We 

redeemed XRD (X-ray diffraction) analyses 

employing diffractometer with Cu-Ka radiation as 

Philips X’Pert Multipurpose Diffractometer [43]. The 

results were mean values after 5 readings. The images 

with Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) were 

obtained with a device from FEI-TECNAI T20 

operated  at 200 kV. 

The chemical functional groups present in the Zn-

nanocomposite of the fresh samples (undehydrated) 

were scanned using Fourier transform infrared 

spectroscopy (FTIR) technique. The analysis was 

fulfilled with a Bruker-Vertex70 FTIR/ OPUS 

software from Bruker Optics and using a detector of 

deuterated triglycine sulfate (DTGS) having accessory 

with attenuated total reflectance (ATR) and a Golden 

Gate diamond ranging from 4000 cm-1 to 600 cm-1 

with resolution of 2 cm-1, and error ±0.01 cm-1. We 

performed TGA and DTG using Perkin-Elmer 

Diamond (TG/DTA). Thermogravimetric/differential 

thermal analyzer characterized nanostructure of zinc at 

temperature 1200°C of with a flowrate of 20°C/min . 

 
b Chemical modification for RO membranes 

 
Before layer deposition, commercial RO membrane 

samples were cut into A4 sheets where three groups 

were immersed  in distilled water bath for a day to 

spill-off any preservative chemicals. Membrane 

modifications by chemical treatment expressed before 

in Jiang et al method [45]. The first group was 

composed of three A4 sheets for reproducibility and 

nominated MT31 which was the blank one (untreated), 

and the other three sheets nominated MT32 followed 

by the third group nominated MT33. The groups of 

MT32 and MT33 were impregnated in a (0.1%) by 

weight glutaraldehyde (GA) in deionized water at 

room temperature for about 12.0 h and then compassed 

dry in the air (2h). Chemical modification was then 

fulfilled with the deposition of PVA from its acidified 

solution in distilled water (0.1%) using an H2SO4 

solution. Membranes MT32 was operated poly-fluor-

tetra-ethylene (PTFE) frame, where membrane surface 

were subjected to PVA solution for 30 minutes for 

homogeneous deposition. Then, remaining solution 

was removed as membranes were left for drying in air 

for 2 minutes. After the crosslinking solution of 85% 

glutaraldehyde GA-solution in acetone was freshly 

prepared and then poured over the membrane surface 

for 90 minutes. Annealing for membranes were done 

in air oven for 5 minutes at 60°C. MT33 membranes 

were prepared by treatment with PVA solution in 

presence of Zn-nanocomposite (0.25%) which was 

dissolved in water with the same conditions as in 

MT32. Chemically- modified membranes MT32 and 

MT33 together with MT31 (blank one) were evaluated 

for salt rejection using a synthetic salt solution of from 

1000 ppm to1050 ppm mixed salts of NaCl and CaCl2 

in distilled water and having ion concentration of 1000 

ppm Na+, 1040 ppm Cl-, 20 ppm Ca++ The testing cell 

was composed of temperature-controlled feeding tank 

with a cross-flow- stainless steel cell with a high-

pressure pump. We established experiments the at a 

constant pressure of 20 bar with 3 replicates. 

 
c Irradiation modification of RO membranes 

Vacuum ultraviolet( VUV) was used to treat A4 sheets 

commercial RO membrane using a traverse table and 

various modules for VUV . The effect membrane 

surface cleaning using ultrasonic waves was studied 

for bath exposure 1 min in deionized water [46]. In 

low-pressure mercury lamps (emission at 185 nm and 

254 nm) only one lamp (Hönle: UVX 120 4C S 19/670 

Co) was used. The distance between the outer surface 

of the lamp cylinder and RO membrane surface was 2 

mm. Irradiation  was performed under ambient air and 

room temperature. In all cases dependent on treatment 

speed, the temperature raised less than 30°C in low-

pressure-mercury lamps and excimer lamps. Different 

treatment speeds of the traversing table were applied 

to vary the VUV radiation dosage. 
2.3 Membrane characterization 

Ultra-thin film was formed during surface coating over 

polyamide layer TFC- commercial RO membrane 

which been  accomplished by cross-section scan with 

a top surface with scanning electron microscope 

(SEM) images- JEOL-5410 at 10,000V. FTIR- Fourier 

transform infrared- spectra using ThermoFisher 

Scientific Nicolet iS50) was used with 4 cm−1 

spectrum resolution and this was very important to 

detect functional groups in membranes.  The 

topographic images for membrane surface roughness 

and adhesion tests with AFM equipment  were 

presented (Wet – SPM (Scanning Probe Microscope) 

Shimadzu). The quantitative nanomechanical (QNM) 

with a tapping mode in air was applied to samples (5 

μm × 5 μm) membrane surface roughness and the 

nanomechanical and topographical images. We 

measured water contact angle of chemically modified 

membranes by using a compact mode, video 

microscope manufactured by SDL/UK and each value 

was averaged from 10 measurements. Pristine and 

VUV irradiated RO membranes contact angle were 

measured  and the values were compared with 

published data for membranes with nearby polymeric 

structure and surface modification. The X-ray 

Photoelectron spectra were carried out for membranes 

to detect surface sensitively using  

VGESCALAB220i-XL using a monochromatic 

spectrometer Al-1486.6 eV X-ray source operated at 

15000V and 20 milliampere. We averaged results of 
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two different measurements of each membrane 

sample. 
2.4 Evaluation of modified RO membranes 

We formulated relationships between operating 

parameters at different conditions of modified 

membranes. The evaluation  was performed by 

measuring permeate flux and salt rejection described 

in equations 1 and 2, for feed solution 1000 ppm 

salinity with a testing cell having a membrane area  54 

cm2 and a pressure pump up to 20 bars and a feed 

solution tank  capacity of 20 l. The saline feed solution 

was synthesised in these experiments by dissolving a 

mixed salt of NaCl and CaCl2 having concentration of 

1 gm/litre and  0.02 g/l respectively.  

The permeability (J) was calculated as follows (1): 

J =
Q

A×∆t×∆P
      (1) 

where Q was  permeate water mass in kilograms; A 

was the membrane active area in m2, t was the time in 

an hour, and P was the operating pressure in bars. 

We calculated the rejection (R) as (2): 

% 𝑅 =  
(𝐶𝑓−𝐶𝑃)𝑥 100

𝐶𝑓
%  (2) 

Where  Cf = salt concentration in feed solution , 

            Cp is the salt concentration in permeate.  

2.5 Membrane chlorine resistance 

A solution of sodium hypochlorite 8% by weight in 

distilled water was liquified dissolving corresponding 

to a free chlorine concentration of 0.46 g/l. We applied 

this solution for evaluation the polyamide layer 

stability in presence of PVA- RO membrane. The 

membranes (MT31, MT32, and MT33) were 

immersed in this solution for 24 hours in a sealed 

darkened vessel. The resulting membranes designated 

MT34, MT35, and MT36 respectively were evaluated 

after this artificial aging. 

 
2.6 Membrane fouling testing 

In experiments, we employed  sodium alginate with 

humic acid as a model foulant. Initially, we measured 

the water permeability Jw1 by brimming the distilled 

water through the membranes for 5 h . Further, the 

sodium alginate solution (1 g/l) mixed with (1 g/l) 

humic acid permeated through membranes for 5 h. The 

permeability of model foulant Jp (l/m2 h/bar) was 

measured presuming the amount of produced water 

permeated from the membranes for 5 h. The fouled 

membranes were cleaned with distilled water for 30 

min after removing of alginate/humic fouling solution. 

In the end, distilled water was streamed through 

membranes again for 5 h and measured the filtered 

water permeability Jw2 (l/m2 h/bar). The flux recovery 

ratio (FRR) was calculated as follows in eq (3): 

𝐹𝑅𝑅 % =
𝐽𝑤2

𝐽𝑤1
∙ 100%  (3)  

We can determine reversible fouling ratio (Rr) and 

irreversible fouling ratio (Rir) by the following 

equations (4, 5): 

𝑅𝑟 % =
𝐽𝑤2−𝐽𝑝

𝐽𝑤1
∙ 100%  (4) 

𝑅𝑖𝑟 % =
𝐽𝑤1−𝐽𝑤2

𝐽𝑤1
∙ 100%  (5) 

 
3. Results and discussions  

3.1 Characterization of Zn containing precipitate 

The prepared Zn-containing precipitate was subjected 

to XRD analysis, as shown in Figure 1. The presence 

of a distinguished peak at 11° and 17° was in 

conformity with published, [47] for zinc glycerolate 

while the peaks at 31°, 32°, 37°, and 59° were assigned 

to ZnO nanoparticles following [48,49]. 

 
Fig. 1. XRD- plot for obtained Zn nanocomposites 

 
In Figure 2, appearances of strong and broad 

absorption bands were registered in the region of 3600 

cm
-1 

to 3000 cm
-1 and a slightly small absorption band 

from 1650 cm
-1

- 1600 cm
-1

. The bands absorbed were 

assigned to stretching and bending vibration modes of 

the free hydroxyl group. This indicated the presence of 

water or unreacted free glycerol in the precipitate. The 

two strong and sharp absorption bands at 2980 cm
-1 

and 2934 cm
-1 were due to C-H stretching vibration 

modes and specifically for C–H stretching vibrations 

of CH
2 and CH

3 groups respectively. The sharp 

absorption bands that occurred between 1120 cm
-1 

and 

904 cm
-1 were assigned to the C-O bending modes of 

alcohol present in the precipitate. In addition, the 

peaks at 1073 cm
-1 

and 1623 cm–1 were attributed to 

stretching vibrations of the C–O and C=O bonds. 

Absorptions region from 1300 cm
-1

 to 850 cm
-1 is 

sensitive for complex interacting vibrations, causing a 

rise generally to a unique fingerprint for every 

compound. The fingerprint region was interpreted as 

similar to that of glycerol [42]. 

The absorption bands below 550 cm
-1 were assigned 

to metal-ligand complexes which in this case indicated 

the zinc glycerolate with ZnO nanoparticles forming 

organo-metallic complex but for the peak at 713 cm-1, 

it was attributed to the presence of a trace amount of 

ester from glycerol [48,49]. 
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Fig 2. FTIR plot for Zn-glycerolate complex 

 
The curves in Figure 3 showed that the decomposition 

reaction occurred in two well-defined steps. The first 

step occurred at temperatures between 160C and 

238C with a weight loss of 16.04%, accompanied by 

an asymmetric endothermic peak observed in this 

temperature range (Tmax = 200C). This peak was 

assigned to the loss of glycerol. A second 

decomposition step was observed at temperatures 

between 360C and 600C with a weight loss of about 

25%, accompanied by a peak in DTG at 540°C. This 

decomposition step was assigned to dehydration and a 

loss of water. 

 

 
Fig. 3. TGA and dTG of precipitate ZnO /Zn-glycerolate 

nanostructure 

Finally at a temperature of 602C TG and DTG curves 

stabilized yielding a residue of ZnO, with an overall 

experimental weight loss of 18.088 less than reported 

in the literature [50]. The little weight loss was due to 

the role of glycerol in the stabilization of ZnO 

nanoparticles formed from ZnCl2, a hygroscopic metal 

halide. 

The presence of ZnO nanorods was enveloped with 

zinc glycerolate nano-blanket as shown in the TEM 

plot -Figure 4. This plot showed the presence of both 

structures as the shape of some amorphous phase 

structure. 

  

 
Fig 4. Transmitting Electron Microscope (TEM) of Zn-containing 
precipitate with/without PVA) 

 
Because of the aforementioned results, the Zn-

containing precipitate consisted of Zn-glycerolate and 

ZnO particles. These particles consisted of 

agglomerated nanoparticles with various particle 

shapes. 

 
3.2 Characterization of chemically modified 

membranes 

 a Contact angle  

The effect of the chemically deposited PVA layer was 

examined in the presence of a chlorine-containing 

solution to govern its stability as shown in Figure 5. 

The contact angle showing the hydrophilic property of 

chemically modified TFC RO membranes was 

presented in Figure 5. In presence of Zn -

nanocomposite in the PVA layer for membranes 

MT33, which exposed a high enhancement for 

hydrophilicity to reach a contact angle of 10°C. This 

value demonstrated a dramatic increase to reach 45°C 

for MT36 which meant that the presence of Zn 

nanostructure damaged the PVA layer when compared 
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with MT32. PVA stabilized the nature of the deposited 

layer in presence of chlorine at MT35. 

 
Fig. 5. Contact angle variation for RO membranes with chlorine 

exposure 

 
b AFM morphology 

Commercial membrane MT31 and chemically 

modified ones MT32, and MT33 were examined for 

surface roughness measured that demonstrated the 

influence of the presence of Zn nanostructure in the 

deposited layer. 

It was clearly shown in Figure 6 that MT31 

membranes exhibited the major dark spots, indicated a 

rougher surface, and contained a large number of pores 

with the highest height of peaks indicating roughness. 

The pores size of MT33 was smaller and lowered 

roughness when compared to MT32 and MT31. MT33 

was least fouled with sodium alginate/humic acid 

(polysaccharide) as it exhibited the major bright spots. 

Those spots indicated higher absorption of solutes on 

its surface, therefore, leading to severe fouling. 

 

 
 (a) 

 

 
(b) 

 
c) 

Fig. 6. AFM morphology of membranes MT31(a), MT32 (b) and 

MT33(c) 

 
 
3.3 Chlorine resistance – RO membrane performance 

The salt rejection attained by RO-membranes together 

with water permeability with exposure to chlorine and 

without were recorded and shown in Figure 7 and 

Figure 8 as MT31 which was “the commercial blank”. 

MT32, the one coated with PVA and compared to 

MT33 showed the effect of the ZnO/PVA coated layer. 

The effect of chlorine aging on the commercial blank 

was MT34, while MT35 was the one that aged after 

having a PVA layer, and finally, the presence of Zn 

oxide -glycerolate upon aging was shown in MT36  

PVA/Zn. It was evident from reached data that the 

percent rejection was highly enhanced. This growth 

was caused by the presence of a protective dense layer 

of PVA cross-linked with the polyamide layer which 

enhanced it and this was clear for MT32 and MT33. 

But after exposure to chlorine, it was found that 

permeability was affected dramatically and showed 

the worst adverse effect of chlorine on MT31. The 

membrane permeability was highly increased as if it 

was pitted but the rejection was not affected as a 

primary stage as shown in the SEM plot (Figure 9). In 

the same circumstances of membranes soaking, MT32 

and MT33 with extra PVA deposited layer showed 

some barrier as MT33 The MT33 was better as the 

permeability showed a little increase, less than at 

MT32 where the permeability reached 14.2 LMH/bar. 
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Fig. 7. RO-membranes permeability with/without chlorine 

 

 
  

 
Fig. 8. RO-membranes rejection with/without chlorine 

 
Figure 9. indicated the top and cross-section of M31 

before soaking in chlorine and M34 after soaking in 

chlorine, where the dense layer appeared on the cross-

section of M31. The top surface indicated the 

appearance of crosslinking polymerization as a net of 

polymeric chains, due to the formation of a polyamide 

layer as shown in Figure 9a. On the other hand, M34 

top surface indicated the net structure of the polyamide 

layer disappeared. The cross-section of this membrane 

indicated a reduction in the top thin layer and 

deformation in the membrane sublayer as shown in 

Figure 9b. 

 

 

Fig. 9. SEM plot for MT31-top and cross-section (a) before 

exposure to chlorine and (b) MT34 after its exposure 

 
Figure 10 indicated the top and cross-section of M32 

before soaking in chlorine and M35 after soaking in 

chlorine. The top surface of M32 demonstrated a 

covered layer of the polyamide layer where the net 

structure disappeared, and the cross-section illustrated 

a highly thick layer of polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) 

coating layer. This thick layer was due to the covalent 

bond between PVA and the polymeric chain in the 

polyamide layer, which provided to improve the 

physic-chemical properties of the membrane surface 

[51]. 

After soaking in chlorine M35 image exhibited that the 

PVA layer resisted the chlorine and the thick dense top 

layer still appeared. This was due to the covalent 

linkage of PVA molecules with the amino groups' sites 

and amide linkages (–CONH–), which produced a 

protective coating layer and prevented the attack of 

chlorine on the underlying thin film layer [51]. 

  a 

   

a 

b 
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Fig. 10. SEM plot for MT32-top and cross-section (a) before 

exposure to chlorine and (b) MT35 after its exposure  
 
Figure 11. indicated top and cross-section of M33 

before soaking in chlorine and M36 after soaking in 

chlorine. The top surface of M33 exhibited a top dense 

layer with an absence of net structure of polyamide 

layer due to the coating by PVA, using zinc oxide as a 

nanoparticle on the coating layer of PVA exposed 

rough surface. After soaking in chlorine, M36 

indicated no change in the top dense layer which 

meant using PVA with ZnO in the coating layer 

provided a highly efficient layer to resist chlorine. 

Soaking the membrane in chorine solution reduced the 

C-N ratio, by the substitution of N-H in the amide 

group with N-Cl by the free chlorine. Applying zinc 

oxide in the PVA layer protected a C-N ratio due to 

saving the polyamide layer by a reaction of free 

chlorine with ZnO to form Zn-Cl bonding on the 

surface as an alternative to N-Cl [52]. 

  
 a)    

   
b) 
Fig. 11. SEM plot for MT33-top and cross-section (a) before 

exposure to chlorine and (b) MT36 after its exposure 

   

  
Fig. 12. Rejection % and permeability at chlorine concentration 0.26 
g/l with synthetic salt solution 

 
By changing the concentration of free chlorine in 

feed synthetic saline water (from 0.26 to 0.46 g/l), 

the performance of membranes was compared as 

shown in Figures 12 and 13. One can notice easily 

the difference in achieved % rejection was the 

highest at MT33 with 91%±6% at 0.46 g/l 

chlorine and 83% respectively. For the 

permeability, it was increasing with the chlorine 

attack for MT31 but for MT33 it was withstanding 

and showed lower values. 
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Fig. 13. RO-permeability and % rejection at chlorine concentration 

0.46 g/l with synthetic salt solution 

 
3.4 Performance study for antifouling behavior 

 
The fouling experiment (Figure 14) was verified using 

sodium alginate as a model polysaccharide/humic 

foulant for membranes MT31, MT32, and MT33 as 

expressed above. It was clear that surface modification 

of membranes using PVA/GA in presence of Zn 

nanocomposite (MT33) showed better anti-fouling 

behavior as shown in Table 1 but needed further 

enhancement to decrease the percent of irreversible 

fouling [53]. 

 

 
Fig. 14. Fouling experiment for modified RO membranes 

Antifouling behavior was precisely evaluated on 

comparison with published data[1,22] as shown in 

Table 1, where the maximum reached about 91%  the 

same as our study which showed about 90%. 
Table 1.  

Fouling indicators for selected membranes. 

No MT33 MT32 MT31 

%FRR 59.59% 89.90% 60% 
%Rr 14.68% 20% 25% 

%Rir 42.76% 10.48% 40% 

 
3.5 RO-Performance for Vacuum UV irradiation 

 
Fig. 15. Activation of PA-TFC RO membranes using vacuum 

UV device 

The exposure rate and intensity of the vacuum UV 

radiation (Figure. 15) were varied to show its effect on 

the hydrophilicity of the RO membrane. The 

measurement of the water contact angle showed that 

the hydrophilicity extended with the increase of 

applied vacuum UV dosage. Even at web speeds of 30 

m/min, the water contact angle was curtailed from 76° 

in pristine TFC-RO membrane to 53° after vacuum 

UV irradiation. 
The detailed results of the water contact angles 

depending on the treatment speed and the types of 

VUV lamps used were shown in Figure 16. 

 

 
Fig 16. Water contact angle after various VUV treatments: 

variation of treatment speed and radiation source (low-pressure Hg-

lamp and Xe-excimer lamp) 

 
This behavior proved the activation effect of vacuum 

UV irradiation at 172 nm (excimer lamps) and 184 nm 

(low-pressure Hg lamps). The increase in 

hydrophilicity through VUV treatment meant that 

improved fouling behavior could be expected. 

Taking the different number of lamps and different 

emission strengths of lamps into account treatment 

with 1 m/min with an excimer lamp module and 

treatment with 3.3 m/min Hg-lamp resulted in a 

similarly applied vacuum UV dosage. A direct 

comparison of these treatments showed tremendous 

differences in water contact angle: 12° in the case of 

Xe-excimer lamps and 48° in the case of Hg lamps. 

Therefore, it was indicated that the activation effect of 

VUV radiation at 172 nm was stronger than at 184 nm. 

This was assigned to stronger absorption of VUV 

radiation with smaller wavelengths which was typical 

for organic substances. Concerning water contact 

angle the samples Hg 3.3 and Xe 1 were comparable 

with the chemically modified sample MT32 and the 

sample Xe 0.1 with MT33. 
 
a SEM Characterization of VUV-Irradiated 

membranes 

 
Figure 17 illustrated the modified membrane M31 

surface using VUV irradiation with a web speed of 1 

m/min. Where, Figure (17 a) indicated that the top 

surface of the modified membrane by VUV irradiation 

with this dose did not damage the polyamide layer. 

There the net structure of the cross-linked 

polymerization reaction appeared clearly on the 
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surface. Also, the cross-section of this membrane 

indicated the formation of more dense zones on the 

surface, which meant the treatment using 1 ml/min 

provided a wavey shape of the membrane surface, 

which could lead to a thick dense layer in some places 

in the surface and low dense layer in other places in 

the surface as shown in cross-section Figures (17b and 

17c). 

 

  

 

 
c). 
Fig 17. SEM morphology for irradiated membranes VUV 1 m/min 

 
Figure 18. illustrated the modified membrane surface 

using Hg 0.3 m/min. The top surface image indicated 

the disappearance of the polyamide thin film layer or 

a reduction in the size of the polymerization 

crosslinked net. Thus meant the dense structure of the 

surface was reduced as shown in Figures (18 b and 18 

c), where the cross-section images indicated a low 

wavey shape. 

 

  

   

 
Fig. 18. SEM morphology for irradiated membranes Hg 0.3 m/min 

 
Figure 19. illustrated the images of the membrane M31 

after ultrasonic cleaning which indicated the damage 

of the polyamide layer due to the formation of large 

voids on the surface  (see Figure. 19a). However, the 

cross-section images (b and c) indicated a smooth 

surface with to reduction in the thickness of a dense 

layer, which indicated dense layer deformation. 

 

a 

b 
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Fig. 19. SEM morphology for irradiated membranes US cleaning 

0.3 m/min. 
 

 

 

 
Fig. 20. SEM Morphology for irradiated membrane surface using 
VUV 10 m/min. 

 

The top surface image indicated a slight change in the 

polyamide thin film layer top surface Figure 20a, 

which meant the dense structure of the top surface as 

displayed in Figure 20b. Figures. 20 showed an 

interaction between VUV at higher web speed and 

realized better surface treatment. 

 
3.6.-XPS-studies of activated polyamide RO 

membrane (without and with water cleaning) 

 
The comparison was held and measured at two 

positions one with water cleaning before activation 

and the other without water cleaning as shown in 

Tables 2. and 3. 

The activation effect of vacuum UV irradiation was 

also supported by the characterization of the elemental 

composition of the surface by X-ray photoelectron 

spectroscopy. 
Tables 2. and 3. compared a peak position of a 

polyamide-based, commercial RO membrane with the 

same oxygen and nitrogen concentration. 

Furthermore, a presence of alcohol/ether species was 

present, therefore the surface of the TFC RO 

membrane was modified. 

Because ethers/alcohol and carbonyl and a slight 

amount of carboxyl were detected also after ultrasonic 

cleaning in water the commercial TFC RO membranes 

were probably plasma treated. 

. 

 

 

a 

b 

c 

a 

b 
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Table 2. Elemental composition of TFC RO-membrane surfaces after vacuum UV irradiation and ultrasonic cleaning, irradiations in the air 
at a distance of 2 mm (XPS measurements) 

 
Table 3. Chemical composition of TFC RO-membrane surfaces after vacuum UV irradiation and ultrasonic cleaning, irradiations in the air at a 

distance of 2 mm (XPS measurement of C1s-photoline and peak fit) 
Sample name Peak position 285.0 

eV 

[%] 

Peak position 286.5 
eV 

[%] 

Peak position 287.2 
eV 

[%] 

Peak position 289.5 
eV 

[%] 

Reference 52.05 42.15 5.6 0.15 

Reference (ultrasonic cleaning) 61.4 29 9.45 0.2 

Hg 0.3 m/min (ultrasonic 

cleaning) 

54.85 33.6 10.05 1.5 

Hg 0.3 m/min 51.3 38.85 9.05 0.8 

VUV 10 m/min 46.6 34.2 17.05 2.15 

VUV 1 m/min  51.65 37.4 10.35 0.7 

The effect of US cleaning decreased the amount of 

ether/alcohol and led to the removal of loosely bound 

components which were probably low molecular 

weight components. VUV treatment after cleaning 

increased oxidized species (ether/alcohols + carbonyl 

+ carboxylic) and this was a sign of activation by VUV 

irradiation. 

VUV treatment without prior cleaning decreased 

alcohol/ether (degradation and oxidation of alcohol to 

higher oxidized species) which increased carbonyl 

groups and carboxylic groups as a sign of activation. 

High dosages provided a high amount of oxidized 

species and caused surface deformation which 

damaged effect flux and salt rejection. If the 

membrane was cleaned by an ultrasonic bath before 

irradiation the TFC RO membrane was partly 

damaged by the ultrasonic cleaning, because the 

retention flux was increased tremendously as shown in 

SEM morphology Figures. 17-20. 

 
3.7. Performance Evaluation for VUV-Irradiation 

Desalination tests of irradiated samples of PA-TFC 

membranes were fulfilled using the lab-scale cell 

previously illustrated. 

The synthetic salinated water in the range from 970 

ppm to 1070 ppm was prepared using mixed NaCl 

and CaCl2. The effect of VUV irradiation on PA-

TFC membranes was studied and recorded in 

Figures 21 and 22. 

In the case of Hg-lamp irradiation (0.3 m/min) the 

salt rejection, and the permeate flux, were slightly 

changed compared to the commercial TFC RO 

membrane. More aggressive irradiation by the Xe 

excimer lamp module at 10 m/min increased the 

permeate flux by about 20% but decreased the salt 

rejection from 87% to 62%. 

 

 
Fig. 21. Salt rejection of RO-membrane in dependence on surface 

modification and permeation time 

 
Fig. 22. Permeate flux of RO-membrane in dependence on surface 

modification and permeation time 

 
Because the activation effect was accompanied by an 

etching effect, the TFC RO membrane was probably 

slightly deteriorated already. For VUV 10 m/min the 

salt rejection was increased to reach 87% the same as 

30

80

-40 10 60 110

Fl
u

x,
 L

M
H

 

Time, min 

VUV.     1m/min

Sample name C % O % N % Si % S % Cl % Na % Ca % Al % 

Pristine TFC 

RO-membrane 

66.2 27.1 5.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.7 - - 

US bath 69.7 22.4 6.9 0.2 0.3 0.3 - - 0.3 
US bath + Hg 

0.3 m/min 

68.1 26.3 5.0 0.2 0.3 0.3 - 0.2 - 

Hg 0.3 m/min 67.4 28 3.35 0.25 0.3 0.25 0.45 - - 
VUV 10 

m/min 

62.7 28.7 7.1 0.1 0.3 0.3 1.0 - - 

VUV 1 m/min  66.5 26.,1 6.0 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.8 - - 
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Hg lamp activation and pristine membranes but the 

flux for VUV 10 m/min. It decreased to reach 35 LMH 

when compared to a Hg lamp of about 40 LMH. 

 
4. CONCLUSIONS 

The exposure to chlorine highly affected the surface of 

membranes but the presence of Zn nanostructures 

embedded in the PVA/GA layer highly enhanced the 

performance concerning fouling behavior and flux 

recovery ratio. Treatment of TFC membrane surface 

highly enhanced surface hydrophilicity to show a 

contact angle of 8.7° at optimized web speed. The 

minimum contact angle reached with the chemical 

deposition layer of PVA was determined as 10° and 

attributed to the presence of ZnO nanostructure with 

Zn-glycerolate. 

Membranes MT31 as the blank TFC, and the other two 

MT32, MT33 which were modified by PVA in the 

absence and presence of Zn-nanocomposite (0.25% by 

Wt) dissolved in water respectively (i.e. PVA + GA & 

PVA + Zn nanocomposite (0.25%)+GA respectively. 

The application of VUV irradiation on commercial 

TFC membranes highly influenced its behavior in 

terms of permeate flux and salt rejection. We detected 

the highest irradiation Hg 0.3 m/min as it increased % 

salt rejection to reach 87% and flux permeation of 

about 40 LMH. This was in addition to the adverse 

effect shown by ultrasonic water bath cleaning which 

caused a serious deterioration in the TFC-polyamide 

layer reflected upon reaching flux and salt rejection. 
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